
Whit Air di) you Breapte I
Is it the hot, impurenir ofa close, unyen.

tasted room, orthe,trare air of heaven 1—
Much is said, and truthfully; ofthe superior
vigor ofour mothers and grandmothers over
Wives and. mothers of ,the present Alay. It
would beinteresting tolmosv, how much of
this is due to the kind of rooms they stay is
—they cannot Le said to Ilk in such babita-
tier's. It cannot be denied, that many farm-
houses„as now constructed, are unfavorable
to heidtb.,7,-,They,--tire- More • ciiinfiwtable"
than those of our fathers, and have many
more conveniences and elegances, but in one
particular, atletust, they uire less conducive
to thepreservation of her:4h. `rho old fash-
ioned farm-house bad low ceilings, it is true,
but then it had large rooms, especially the
kitchen, and it bad a broad, open fire-place,
making abundant ventilation., :The moderns
walled, up their fireplaces, listeAl every crack;
and then put into their towns huge, air-tight

stoves.. Then we sit down in our "conifort-
able"'rooms expecting to enjoy, goad health!

- It is im.wonder. attitfarrnere.kamilies, eve-
rywhere, are,Tbeliorning less robust every
year. The men, who are out of doors most

• ofthe„titne,-si)fferitik comparatively little in-
jury .;.• but thefemiles, confined as they are,
day and night, to these close apartments, are
growing pale, and sallow, and,pervous, and
are breaking down prematurely:
- Every one should look at this matter,' and
ifpossigle,apply a remedy., A partial one,
at lealt, is easily obtained. Make an open-
ing inyour "fire.place, as. large as a stove-
pipe, and another in thechimney-breast, near
the ceiling, for the escape of fold and over-
heated air. Then, to simply the room- with
fresh air, and'-to promote a good. circulation,
attach springs or pulleys to the upper sashes
or-Your windows, so that they can be 'drpp-
ped afew inches from the top. It is hell to
hang a curtain before the opening, to prevent
too sudden drafts of air upon the occupants

-of the room.. 'This, or some other contriv-
ance, for introdticing fresh air, and carrying
off the impure, will do much to promote the
health and comfort of onr families

Everett, Choate, and Winthrop
The Machias.(Me.) .Republimis, reviewing

the:POliticatttate of Itlessachusetts, thus al-
bides tostlaree strandedrepresentatives of cot-
ton Whiggery

"_Literature has ever been the hospitsl for
decayed politaciims- to retire to, and nurse
their reputations..-These men are Already
eobstee;;Putt in that uninvidicnrs field. Mr.
Everett has if gift at necrology, delights-, to
forget the present in the memory of the

snore glorious past. He stands on the top
of the morning, shaking his eloquent finger at
the antecedent midnight, exclaiming, "..77.sse
were the tamer, , He Can write the eulogy
of the Democratic party. ,

-
" Choate's passion for it musthe a purely

professional one... ile,sees- in it a detected
:culprit—Wood in.its boots, bat plenty ofwon-

ey.• warms towards its intense and pal-
pableria ,itdity,sui a physiologist gloats over
a new 'subject, or a naturalist over a new
bug. _

The people demand its arrest, its
speedy arraignment and condign execution.
Mr. Choate interposes to chyend it, and.-from
now till 1860 let him be closeted with his
client, listening.to the confession, sad prepar-
ing his plea.

"As for Winthrop. he most lay himself
out on an epic poem; nothing short of this
can fitly express his„suhlime sorrow. The
frivolous age waits for a new Divine: Come-
dy to toneit to seriousness and devotion.--1

.When Homer was old, and, tfisey say, 'blind,'
he wrote the Iliad. Let Mr. 'Winthrop, who,
in his political blindness, has wandered away
among the'Democrat's, and got lost, write
his Menin ceirle',Apon the terrible rage of
Gen. Wilson, to the Whig party the direful
spring of woes unnumbered. Happily, Mr.
Longfellow has revived the epic hexameter
for his use. It seems tike poet singing, but
very easy writing. Thus :

" • The wrath itWileon I sing, Will:in the cobbler
ofNittie'" •

Wat Blanketa.,
To have a well-dressed stranger come into

your office, and while von are rubbing our
bands in anticipation Of a fee, ;to have Lim
present a bill, ttr long-forgotten note, for'kay-
mem.- - • '

To receive'a fat looking letter• from the
post-office, and-on ojening it with antici-
pation ofm long delayed uremittance"— ph
how lung, sometimes—to find it from an old
sweetheart.Who flirted you sky hie!, when.
you were nobody but little Johnny &hid;
winding up &story a mile long aboutold

-quaintance, generosity," fatherless children,
nOor widow, bread upon the waters, and all

When you are carried away With speeches,
or appeals for heaven-born- charity, and re-
solving to empty, you, get it all-ready, and
then as the offering, to hear the tiny tinkle
of a three-cent piece full on the uncovered
'bottom of a' largeleilver _lllate. Profitable

• plate that, when we put our dollars safe back,
and concluded we were excited. item.—
Church folks might :make money by pasting
,a bit of green baize ou the bottom \of their
collection plates. Item 2d.—ln the event of
not saving money, they will save sin, for it
is perfectly certain that-many a fellow throws'
down a -bank bill of uncertain.quantity and
quality, rath4 then-all -about-him should
bear the ring of a solitary dime, from his
own fingers! ends. -

To visit a patient, confidently enectiikto
find him better, and just as you approachb the

' house? notice black crape hangingat the door.
Tolneet a patient looking likea new man,

and .enquiring how faithfully. he had fol-
low directions, to be informed he had call-
ed in other physician,

To retiring after service along the aisle
of aiurch with- the ardwly departingcrowd, ,your heart deeplyinipressed with the
solemnity ofthe services, -and hear a . voice
near by -remarking, "that was a splendid

• thing, wasn't it; wonder ifthat was his-Own
seituon 1"- ~"

-

'
To write bl.a " subscriber"isome years in

arrears, and reeeit e;. in midy.. "your paper
.. - is not worththe postagthatever was good
' ill it was copied from others." . ' -

To have feasted for an hour on a ,superb-
looking woman in the-sanie conveyance, and

' on the. announcement, "Ten minutes tor re-i , freshments," bear her exclaim to'a .fox-head-
ed, heavy-bearded, little fellon, at her aide,With _Mime:* streaks from the comers Of hisl• lips, "1 dozi't want intik', atoll, Jim; but ai piety of.gingy WM." .- .'.\i To write a "great work," in Your own-es-

", timation, and while anticipating that anyl' publisher would '",jurnp at it," find on -trial
that none could be found 4 bold" .enough—to" take hold of it" .

,
, •

To opc,n a newspaper, and noticinan or-
; . tide adored, ixitgratulate yourself on risco*nizing a remembrance of 'some absent relit-s tire or friend, but on 'examination find that
i it iiikpefent-thedkjitteAtidge toattlitet stten-
I. . tion, and7tinia ii iiipecititble.eilitiir haspar-
?. ticipated in the freed fors conalderation.-.:,

To turn to the heading of an, article in
I your failarfitiPaper which -attracts your at-tendon, and find about the 'time you' have
! finished it, that it Was to secure`your notice
i ofthe fact,.that.fohn Smith, who uses a de,
I ceptien to' bringyou to his stare,-will be ashonest as usual,

, is 011 his represlmations
1 when he gets you'dtere, for

,representations
a liar in

',one way, he is fijiat in tilt-•lfairs Jourealii\' Ocala, --- •
-

"., " •, -

I , • •

!•,,1 '•

Great Triumph

TheßeadyPaySysten!
IT IS CERTAIN THAT

GOODS
C.tN ILE ,SOLD SECCESnieuLLY IN

MONTILOSE,
AND AT

SUSQUEHANNA DEPOT,

THOSE doubtinr this assertion rill do re:II to call
at the Stores of

61rfferibeiTi.ito$0b4qh)&
Whereit rill be proven that the merchant, in sel-
linghis Goods, can afford to sell CHEAPER . for
CASH, and can oTer inducements sufficient to
make it an object topurchasers, at whatever semi.
lice, to procure the money to make their purchases
on the Cash Systah.,

They have just received, and are constantly re-
ceiving a large assortment of •

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING.
particularly adapted fur

•

Pall -and Winter,

and.whieh am purchased under the most faroralkt
circumstances, for Cash.

They are enabled toand will eiTerand sell at in-lets
fir below others that hare given ererlastingereilic
no matter whetherit is to lion, Pick, or Harry.

THEREFORE,
•

Examine, Compare, and Jud ge

0111Cif OHBR,
an assortment heretofore uneguallettby anything er
cr offered in Montrose.

pu +o -sr
MEI

STAPLEDRY GOODS,
Comprising many pew and desirable styles of Goods
unknown in this market,among which will be found,in

Ladies' Dress Goods,
an the novelties of the day, cheap at;

Guttenbeig, Rosinbauns, & Co's.

SHAWLS.
New and choke styles of Broche,"doutile and single,
Stella, Plaid, Wool, Talma, and krautMa, and a near
Ittytof CHENII.I SHAWI.4"

. CHEAP, AT
Guttenberg, RoSenbauur,.& Co's.

CLOTH CLOARS.
An assortment at says on bend, also ladies Clothand
trimmings to match, ofAll shades,

Cheap, at •

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum, & CO's.

S:OII2OOMIDEIRDEOct
In this department we can O'er great inducemenCs,
as we arepurclutsing diroctlylrunt Importwg Houses.

The assortment compris es •

French Sets, Sleeves and Collars,
WorkedEdgings andInsertings,

and a great many more articles toonumerous to men-
bf which say be found

CI3EAP AT •

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum, -Co's.

DREcn ©3OODO 9
Bonnets, Ribbons Flowers, . Plumes,

Wirt, Stiff Netting., and Frames,
at whole alt and retail, Cheap, ft

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum, & Co's:

DOMESTIC GOODS.
,May be found all the different qualities of PRI.VV,
1 HINGHAM, .

BLEACHED GODDS,
—FINE UNBLEACIIED JITISLINS,

•Tlc S,

.DESITHS,
• • EHEETING 21 yards wick,

,CHEAP;IIT
GUTTENBERG, ROSENBAUM, d COS:

READYIADE CLOTHING
As this is one of their priticipal branches ofbusiness
In New York City, they certainly hi7i'vc one great ad-
vantage over all the rest of the Clothiers, Ihey-hai-
ing one partner steadily. in New York City to-devote
all his time to this particular 'tench of manufacture.
They will furnish, at any time, a gag Covalent, at
about the price for which the materials can be got.-
They will waive-cittheirwork anik-a complete fit or
no bargain. They keep constantly on hand ohe of
the best stocks of •

Over an.d- Under Coats,
seen as .

FROCK, DRESS 1RAGLAN SACKI & PANTS,
iu great vanety and different styles...

Vests : Vests : Vests
Such ns re!net, Plush, Cassimene, and Satin,

'CREAP, AT ---

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum & Co.

CLOTHING
MADE TO ORDER,

OF THE

REST MATERIALS,
At Short Notice.

Under Garin—onto,
For 'Ladies well a. for Gentlemen, suela as.

SILS,LAMBS' WOOL, kc.,
cunt, la

Guttenberg,Rosenbaum, & Co.
One 'cord is sufficientfor the seise.,To our numerous Friends andCustomers,

and isparticular totbose:koewing tbtonselres to beindebted to us, we would &ny once more that we w2l
sell for

••-READY 'PAY; -
hereafter, and-all amounts musi be settled erithoutfurther notice. We are tired of, writing DunningLetters, andsupporting the PostoMee, to our Jaw—We will takeall kinds ofGrain at the highest tuailustprice in payment. AU accounts standing ore* sixmonths on ow:Anoka, 'abet-lett for olteetion,`un•less settled by note. •

• lildientrgit*Nellbaalls 8c fes
MONTROSE, 'October 20;

1

- To Musicians.
DARTICULAR attention is called to the choicere-riots ofViolin, Guitar, and Bass Viol String.,
some of the best qualities in market. Also a" good!tendon of Violins,Bows, Pegs, Bridges, Tail Piece'',Finger Boards. Rosin, !Le.,Accordeono, Flutes. Fifes,Drum Sticks, Tuning Forks, Instruction Books,
-call in at the Variety ,stoie of

ABEL TERRELL.Idontrose, .Nor. a, 1848

Lamps and Materials for Lights.
TII,URNING FLUID, CAMPIIENE. LAMPLP CANDLES, &c., ofbest qualities, constantly onhand, and at prices as cheap as the cheapest. Cus-
tomers may rely upon getting Fluid and Catepheni,new and good, as I sell so fast the lever get stale.Also, Cans and Lams. ABELTERRELL.Montrose, Nor. 24, 1848.

Lithographs A new supply
A...TURRELL.Montrome, Dec. 1, 1858.

The Blind Shall See.
ALARGE ner supply of Spectacles, jartreceived. Cali andty, to aid the eye; atNov. 24, '58., MULL'S.

ARTISTS MATERIALS.
DAIh'TS IN TUBES, BRUSHES,

- TIN, COPPER, AND SILVER FOIL,
GLASS SLABS AND NULLE.RS,LITDOCRAPILS, rte.; at the Store or

ABEL TURRELL.Montrose, Jan; 6,1868:

/1331.211 A TRUSSES.ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS.
SHOULDER BRACES.JUT received *bugs assortment of Abe above ar-tides, at reduced price& The most difficult can-aot fail to be suited in size, quality, aild_ prim,ffiov.-24, 18t8. ABEL MULL

Soda 41- Swciet(tract—kens.-AYREMILOI`, Ast reer4rent,' mai for ;ide by
' Oct ItTOSO BOY.-. i

NMI?. MIX14:121)

Shawl and Dress Goads
EMPORIUM I

NEW PALL GOODS
FOR CASH & PROMPT 6 MONTHS' BUYERS,

- 11. 11,URRITT
HASnow in Store, and 6 making large additions

to hisStock of

Fall andWinter Goods
To which hewould {mite the attention of buyers;
embracing the most desirable varieties of LADIES'
DRESS GOODS, Including the New Styles of Rich
Fall, Prints and Plaids, in Wallies, Ducal Plaids, Plain
and Plaid Merinos,- MohairCloths, Gingham:l, Silks;
Broche, Cashmere, Silk and_ Wool Shawls, Rich Rib-
bons, Bonnets and Flowers, Net Roods, Ladies'
Clothe, lloiadclothe, easaimeres, Ac., with n full as-
sortment of other Staple and Fancy Goole, including

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, BARDwit
`STOVES, IRON, STEEL, .AILS, lIATS
A S'l) CAPS, BOOTS if 511055, CA R.
PETINO,FLOOR Oil CLOTHS. PA IN. •

TED RIN.DO W SHADES, WALL
PAPER.CLOCKS,DR COS, OILS,
PAINTS, BUFFALO ROBES,

de. tte., et. •

VW' The entire Stock being large and bought far
CASH, *ill giro Aupnritir opportunity Ibr Cloicil Se-
lections. and be sold At the itwest figure's to CASH
and.PROMPT SIX MONTHS• BUYERS.
N.B.—Flour and Salt constantly on hand.
New rilford,-Oetobtr 6, 1858.

TT-~

NEW, STOVES.
B U "1"1' Li just receiritwa flute1.1. • stock of

NEW STOVES,
including a full acsortmcnt of ELEVATED OVEN

LARGE OVEN,
AND FLAT-TOP PRF.MItM COQX STOVES, FOR

WOOD or COAL,
WITH A SUPt.RIOR. VARIETY OF

Parlor, Office, and Shop Stoves,
for WOOD or COAL : Also'

Stove Pipe, Zinc, Sheet Iron Stove
Ttkbes, &c.

HIS ASSORTMENT 76111 INCLUDE the MOST
SELECT and DESIRABLESTOVES

in market, anJ will be gold on the tentraitrahle
terms, km, to which he vronhl tOvite the par-,

tiMitairattention of
CASH nvirEns.

New 3111roao, November, 3, 18.18.

THE IktONTROSM

414
I

General Finding Store
IS NOW FURNISIIED WITH

NEW GOODS
DIRECT from NEW YORK CITY for Spring trade

DRESS MISS.
of many kinilk, Prints, OMgtiara,ittislinDelaine,Chnl-
li, Moire Anti.pc, and different grades of Black

by the yard or piece. A good assortment of Carpets
Oil Cloth, and Matteing, Looking Glasses, Wall Paper

CARPEN' TOOLS,
Planes, Saws, MM Sara, Cross Cat and Drag Saw,

Ourstock of

HARDWARE
consists ofeverything in the line or Cutlery, House-
keeping articles, Builders and Mechanics Ilerdware,

Fanning Articles, Scales and Balances, L-e., kc.;
Boots and Shoes, flats and Cape, Ropes and Cordage,

• Crockery & Grocer ies.
In fact eerry thing a teasonahle person can want.
Art Thanli. the Public for past Gtrora and solicit a

Portlier patronage. ill. S. Wilson & Son.
Montrose, May 19, 13.5.8.

1858 NEW ARRIVAL 1859
=3=l

Fall and Witter Goods.
VOW read: for ith;pection, a full and complete as-
-L'l aortment of

Dry Goodie,
snliatplt Rif the scam, In an the ~ 440 a at.ll at lei. la fact or
tryt Io; appereatolog tot tar ptitTn. UUr Stock of

coLsisto of Prints. (*Mots ood Glnstrns, Pls.% Berates, plain and
tioredbelatnev. plias all Wool ',slalom line Black Boinbastnesbd
dlparea.rhaltlea. md Black arn.l raney Bias sd Shsvyls,
Dusters.B.,norts. Ruches. nowt!" owl .lestns. Bale Rolls. 800.
set sod TalTetta Itlbtons. Reed Ifoops,BerllnSklrt.
ins. Kl4Lls'il..Tkret ,l. and Silk Gloves, lisontletls, Llnes sod
Cotten, ITE GOOD*, Bard. and Jae. lins!lns. JtAlees, In.
serttnll.,Zanbiolderles,Cotlars and Sleet-n.1,1:014 & Dimity Bands.•

YANKEE NOTIONS,
No.silles. Piss. Panes Soaps. llalr 1)11s,PlreUMTy...Part.1t
Itatr Ibrusbss. Ibuaer Dressing CoMobs. Ivory Combs, Ilounet
Combs, Mars !lairVine, Sliver and Sisal Thimbles.

faok 410 ofohs,
11Lack,Drawn not . ero.s.

TrrevilN Kftniutty Jean; Cottor.d...Detams'aud&WWI,
A PAiril ImoTisocut of

HARDWARE,
gnell laPaft Iron n... 4 .larks, Ram Door Rollen,andOnatthor•
eU oil Tour% Patent Gate Pullen. Donr Locks and Moon. Pad.Locke, /rook and Tllll,ffelts, Window raateolon, (.'fartaln Nod..Augur Illtte.illtolfto. Table Cottlere, Peens Knife., Cot Steel

Nelson. Pleweflog and Brief Tmwelf, Wreceltea, Etpftra.Bulb, 'Matta SPowl. PlanerBella, 'louse Bel4andInures, Barn
Sbovely, Orlad Sitaries. it.

Boots & Shoes.
Me. Skin and vaataide Book. LaAlex Congress patter; Boot
tea,8ua1..4 K:4 Slipper&

Groceries, Crockery, and -Glassware,
_ DATS, CAPS, &eft &c.,

orsrword forgo olork—all oforhkh Ire ortilroll at air mg trnoo.
dr: CAMII, PIIODCCE, or APPROVED CREDIT.
--Werlro kart. on handa naportor quality of

BROOMS—OF NOME MANUFACTURE,
which we wtildtsposeof nr Retalt, atfadrt.allstled thatour Stock has been wed selected as t•(Rant! ledstyles, we hare no hesitation lo haltingour Mends to eel and ex.amine. POST BROTILEItS„

Grain and Butter Wanted,
.

Hemlock and PineLumber, Ptimr,
Brun Chops, at reasonable prices may. be

found at our STEAM MILL:
POST BROTHERS.

Montrose, September 49, 1999. -

MONEY POUND!!
rrIIE man who lost FIVE DOLLARS by' purchas-

inga second rate coat, when he Could have geta first rate one for the same price; can have the darn-
age repaired when he wants a new coal, by calling
upon the subicriber.

The Fall Styles are noiron hand, and I am
prepared as usual. to accommodate the public with
substantial work, and weplus ultrafits. I Cheep con-
stantly on handa !upland well selected assortment of
Skill, Industry, and.Good Tosper; --

and mil confidently promise to Nile my customers,
both in work andprice, in a manner thatshallbe en-
tirely astisfactoty.. Cali in; 'milkmen and young
dainties, and get your fold weather rigs. . -

tar Shop at the old stood, opposite the Rep:M-
edal SteaniTrinting °Mee, two doors west offleado'SHotel— Cutting done as ususL "JOIrif•GIOVES.

. Illoatraso, Eeptestittor 32 11068:::lint •

.
.urplux.

New fin: New-Stott.
Public Avenue, justbelow J.Etheridge's.

. •ABALlniwul would trpectfully announce
• to the OM that he has associated himself

with WM• L. ALL in the - • -

FLOUR, FEED. AND GROCERY
-BUSINESS.

Also, that they have removed into their newly fitted
op building on Public Areniie, just below J. Ether.
hige's Drug Store, where can always be (bend the
choicest brands
Family Flour,-

Real, Feed,
Pork,lmmo,

Fish, Dipped Candles,
Timothy,

• Clover,
Field,

and Clarden Seeds.
Also egenertil assortment or

GroceLies, such tis lifdliassey
Syrups, Tea, Caffeet e. &c.Thankfulrev past fatorA, would solicit, a continn•

eine° ofthe nano, under the new Rem, pledging our-
selves to do the &lir thing, hoping by each bargain to
be sure ofianother.Being under a different Administration, it is very
desirable to have all old accounts settled, and com-
menceanew, under the Ready Pay Sylitein.

BALDWIN & ALLEN.
A. EALtarix, Wtt. L. Aid.r.x.

. Monvose, act. St►, 1558,7-Cc •

viIiEQUAKLR CITY

InsuranCe Comp. of Phil.
Capital and Sump tigooooo..
Chartered Capital,. thloo,ooo.

ten., 14.ani.144 naitaings, Aro; 408 Walnut St.
TA.lttti!cn ['RA NC* on Storrs. fllvellM6. Tuttle Buildings:oldAfembsosllle genetolly. IttlCF. IAS: RANCE 00.Ve.0e1...
Coot.awl Ftelcht to Mal from on ports of the World. • Also InlandInsurance on CO/0111tO !laid from oil parts ofthe Colon.
Statryent'of the INxinesn and Condition ofthe Qua-

ker City Jnnotionee Company, of i'hihuidphi.'
for Si. Ifooth.l roctiop lone .10thr, 1858,

ettl.t .I,,ontroslntrre.t recoired nes-rnoti rm. .134.1tt to Xoly n.22f,
l'totlono..ree,4,o4. ,

I salvage And ilvqnsurahroe, 0;7 23

$1,...t.r.. 1....3

LOSS 4 E.I-PkA'SES, ,tc.To Low* 1.1,1 _ 6,.. .„
~„„. • V-tt ,! i',4

No, Re-In., net. Prvs{rtlrti..it'.l totnnocu,.. ZL',l`..4 :11-105J1.16 15
. .

ItoLW:rculo/ting or Ilii the Crantany, July Ist, imit,:sl :1:.
1 A SSE I'S.

Bonds. SiLetrageo. Sionlin, Coulon Donal. Loans on Col- -
I decd ond CollLoans. Sc.. ' 111MI.TA:1 7, ,0MN itterlroble ;P0.f.11 TOCo oh on bond and loLlalik, and 'dunfromAgent.. 97,:16 0n

-..i..--,--

Otliet
AVOIV 00

AiP54 Va

4.I,TAZSIIiTtL.T.P.-`: k ISIZAP.V.TrL
arireiCtotA.

George hart• Rota, A. C. Cattna, if. kwir. .1
Edn- nnl.. J. O. Dec. E..; W. 111,F;it...1. ..v.,. •-. a. It, AI:. CU:talk:NJ.L. rotT,royti .

~.ovre.i. and S. June, M. D
D. LUSK, A gent.MONTite?.?:, Scrlernkr M•s,ly

OWYES!.OII-TES!
HERE WE COME.

BOYB:ed WERSTER9
trAVING-pnrehaeett S, A. Woodruff his Stock
11. in trade, Wee prepared to accommodate all
who *5l favor us wdth their custom, at "lire and let
lire"pyices.
STOVE 'ANDPIPE; •

COP,ltt# - •
• IXD- S'ilEffrMON WARE

of evert litatAptibn 'usually found In the,country.
Also, WINDOW SASH,

PANEL DOORS;
W.LNDOIV PLLNDS,

LATH.,
• 14A% ' tr.a4ilb..kg

and .iltriLDlAro ,AIA LS generally.
Mesignsfor Country buildings, with specifications

and eAiniates of cost, dm., furnished to such as may
desire them, at moderate prices.

Persons about building in the ilrmintt will find It to
their interest to tali art W. eonic s*4 see its, *e
intend always to keep the Inteh-strint hitt.

Tin shop hi their nor bojitdin,i-,, thrner Main and
Ttittpiitt, strev46,4l.AVr redsRath of Seark's hotel.
• Carpenter shop pear the Methodist Church.

N. B. All kinds of produce taken iu exchange for
Goods.

Wm. IL Born, t BOYD & WEPSTER.A. L. WEBSTER.
Montrose, March 3, 1858.-17

J. Higginbotham,
WATCH FINISHER,

1•• ♦\n •

General Repairer,
OF the first Esorrsn, Swiss, AND CHINESE Du-

-1IPLEA1 PLEA WATCHES, PATENT ANDDETACHED LEVERS,
fisiPESTERS, LEVINES,IC., &e.

Truly proud of theflattering eneotninbas bestowed
on him as an honesta il superior

WATCH 47-°II-BM '

and grateful tonil who 1111Ve employed him,- and dont).
ly stt IA those that have continued to be his steady
customers since his commencement in-Montrose,(now
nearly three years,) and'encouraged by thie whoal)
ready know his abilities, he now informs those who
do not, that early in lift he was taught the art of

- IFin.isbing,NewIWatches,

by Atkin, late of Lord Street Liverpool, who was a
first rate- MAitElt anIIBIAIREIt- of the best11watches. After having worked for him upwards of
nine years, (seven of wi ich as an indentured appren-
tice,) he then commencial for himself, and latterly in
New York, where he has been employed by some -of
the first and most retipectable establishments in
Broadway, Maiden Lanel Bowery, ke., and was by
thCm classed a first ratelForkman.Y. B. tie has always on hand a well intsartedatocic
of Watch Wheels, Cylifiders, Watelf Jewels, Main-
spring, Watch Bands, ;nal Watch Glasses: which
willbe carefully fated, ri ht away, and for prices less
than they can-he had ine City.

"Shop in , Read, Co's'Store'.tifPhalli:Block, limit se, Aug. 18, 1888.

NEW 6-00-DS.
-vvEuaaisioTw o

recici jfing a LARGE and DESTRA-
Fall & Winter Goods,
which hare been purchased at low figures, and which
we will sellfor rery'small profits, for

Cash or Ready Fay.
We can present Great ladneetnents to

those who wish to PAY DOWN for what they
buy. .We cordially invite such to call and examine
our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

N. B, Highest Prices paid for all kinds ofprodice
in exebange-for

MCK
&Hit FENZIE &ELDRIDGE.

Brooklyn, Oct. 27, 185.
• STEAM GRIST ND SAN MILL.
POST BROTHERS h ring purchased the above

establishmentotill-k ep (=Mandy on fume Su-
perfine aidFine Flour, rn Heal ofsuperior qual-
ity, the Chop and Bran at the lowest cash prices.
-Custom 'work will be do 'e with despatch, and in all
eases warranted.

Montrose, July,lBs3.—t

To the Suet*, gPebile.
TIURNOI3 CELEBRATED CATARRH SNUFF,

AN Istrat.t.totz Rstismr, fbr saleby R. Thayer,
Montrose; S. D. Tompkins, Brooklyn ;

ThaTer, Dimoek. Montrose, May 26, 1858. -

GODDARD, WARFIELD'S&RI. L. ALLEN'S
PATENT DEVICES,

garLowering and Raining
CAlattaG33 TOTS.

Ethe use °III& linprermewat, the Carriage topran be raised or
lowered from etcher the Matter the left,themstalde erthe Wade..by obviating the cildienity heretoforerelatesof quintiles ores-

Mat and thee the nee on theappoints Ode,. as well as the extremerare memtoprevent the topfrom funtegfin Itetellyas to break.
the bows. prop , de: This La ~ed by _means of a .1.11 lever Inomen:do e with thehollow prop, to widtharm nob or balder Is
titteehe4-The top may also be raised or lowered withrzarwrEASY, bymeans of thelower tome, which la neualty West atme
tighthand elide of the neat, the weight of the top beteg nearly' hal-annul by two spiral *ringsattached to the through or mitinectingrod, with%ease Itdown white in the setof falling, and mead Inriteg. ll:Pbeemafor materials, &es. on •dotage is Inettrldlng,eon.the great utility.

The undentemed hartattpureitued the embidrerightof theithferePatent, L 3 tbe counties ergneneehanes, Heteed, teteeronsitiWP,aidh rlditela ammtlea, teed will wisouthgtvoettfaest-Vs%timeLepeomment attadied,atigardsz3, hi )1 ,
11,,

•KONTROU,Seitoains, 1h1,4744 - '•

Sooefiglig /teb Morribse.
InsaPEOPMMITN-G

OAm
- BY_ T'E MT •

inpLytLEir& 'LALTHROP, haying re-
Ai. moved into their new building on Turnpike
Street*, near L. Searlda!hotel, are.manatetuting and
will teep on baud - - • •

Oarriages,Wagozs,Cut.-
tote, Sleighs, lie.-

'The' have providetf!theraselves with a, SIAMIIIII
Eugisteantral! the ileeessarr machinery and con-
veniences for doing work with4dispatch ; and being
Loth practical tneehanien of lorig eiperience And err.-
ploying none but . -

„.

IMOD WORKMEN,
.they are' prepared to'do all kinds of trOrir. in sthe
niaeksnti anti Car-

riage Making. Line;
- in their uinal promptand •

WorlunavaltheManner,
and by being at,all tim4x on bawl ready and Killing
to onnrtr any Order torlwork, and by uslng

-Good
And by if"OhE Aik C4AII6F.S, hope to receisle a
large share of public patronage.

We would tender ouo thanks to oar oldcustomers,
and invite all in want of, work to give us a call and
see for 'themselves.

'Montrose, August 11;. 18158.-1r
Ready Made Clothing,

HATS, CAPS, &C.
AA LARGE and 'desirable 'flock ofREADY MADE
11 CLOTHING, and HATS, CAI'S, kc., constadep,
descry variettand'alunKand *nrinnted to be made
in every partlCt"llar as RON as custom-work, and
prima that cannot Ail to suit for rc:uly pay, may be
found at the store ofP. tt. Chandler, for Falc.tyr.

Montrose, ]tap 6, '58.2.-tr s. tiAnnox.

ItIMIT IN lit-i*T : -i.
EXTEIISIMI TABLES

ItANCF4CICRED lIT

SMITHBROTHERS I
131"all SittS andkilt* to sttktite tt#ESibt

iutthetry'; am' ktailooky,
and warranted to worit right up to the
Montrose, ',tune 9 1838:

HIGHLY -

important-Information
TO ALL GENTLEMEN WHO WEARCLOTHES,
IHAVE recently made arrangements at considera

ble expense for doing.Work In the
_

TAILORING Rtrenatg,
Xerys'hort notice, in a neat, durable, and fashion-

able dittnner, and at

`REDUCED PRICES.
I will furnish garments to order, if desired, or mg.

der the customer whaehrtr;assistawWl'e h'tty
in sclera. ln; .0.06 nivciusiity and at the

inSli;-etttt Market Price. .
All my work will be warranted as to finish, iMd

durability. :No customerneed take lilts work from
the shop unless it salts him; I ---

Being permanently trad ekclusiveiy engaged in this
businem It shall be in greitt ahta to please ttiC'llit-lie and thus secure theirpafronige P. LINES.

ontrnse, hne.lll.lBW-1-ir

A FORTY HORSE POWER
SUN INCISE fORSILEg

IN GOOD ORDER.
9FEET eight inch stroke, 14 inch Cylinder, bal-
e/ . lance wheel, three tons. 'ls a strong well built
machine. Suitable for a Coal Shaft or Tannery, and
will be sold rerZo e.. Afttli•oss,

- rest 13ROTHERS.
1an.,114, 1857.' Montriip., Pa.

• ialuab e...5., • r le.
Volft.SAit 4:i*E BODY: about 5500 acres o

Land on the waters of Spring Brook, a branch
of the Lackawanna river in Minnie County,Penn'a.
about midway between the thrieing towns: of Seran
ton and Pittston. These lands nre covered with val
nab% timber, and being situate In the most extensive
mineral region in Pennsylvania—known to contai
iron ore—and believed to abound in coal, and being
also in the immediate vicinity of Several railroads
made and now in progress--offee to the capitalist an
opportunity for the, investment of money that seldom
occurs. --Tor fhrther information appir_to 'N. P. Ito-
sack, tisq., No. 11, Wall street Yew Turk , er'to the
subscriber+ at Zintrbst.,§amtiellinna countM'a.,,the
attOrney in fact otthe owners. J

April 6, !SS-t. • HENRY DRINKER.

SOAP MAMFAOTORY;
/TUE subscriber keeps constantly on Wend for sale

at his eknblisliment in Monrose,thc best (tuf-
ty of 80.1.7' SOAP, manufactred from the lye of
wood ashes and grease, in the oldfashioned way and
not by any patent process. -

For those that furnish the.grctsc,he manufactures
the soap for 0,50 a barrel. Warranted in all cases
to be a good artitle,oethe Soap ritaf bereturned and
the money refunded.

I=
Per barrel
Half Barrel

$5,00
2,56

Gallon 24
Wholesale dealers will be furniabcd—it deliccred

at the Ashery.lnMontroae—at tli4 rate ofton barrels
for $15,0r at Scranton at ten bariels lbr$3O.

JOHN HENRY WARES.
Montrose, March 1:1856.—tr

CABINET MARNUFACTORYaaLL
lirANUFA CT U 11:ERand dintler in all kinds of

1 Furniture, is now prepared lo.frll all
orders: or Bedsteads of ,all kinds_ at wholesale or
retail, on shorCnotiee. Retail prices range frontlt2
npwat is, according to style. iron's° keeps onhand
'Ready-made Collins; and as he has an elegant-
Hearse, ho is prepared to attend funerals on short
notice.

New Itifford, Dec. 7, 18158.—1tt41
AND PI:A:STEM

f subscribers are now burning and willkeep
constantly on hand, Lime of ft very -superior

quality at Montrose Depot, and jaill sell lE in any
quantities at a fair price. Persons wishing a large
quantity can ho supplied t.„7.0n a reasonahle notice.

Superior ground Plaster Willre kept Constantly on
band hereafter. - . 11. L. POST,n. DRINKER.

W. JESSUP. •

Montrose Depot,-.Apr l . It:SEARLE.
WAL o._ Si-ARSON

11(111THOSE, PA. _

fliop in Boyd Webster's new binding,
-corner ofMainand Turnpike Streets:

HAVING workedfor the poi nine years with tho
Ll mostworkmen,. ha feels confident that
he can do the tnost'difficult Jots on abort. notice.:
- AU work lnirrantedloglee SatirfartiOn.'

Jewelry repaired neatly' and on reasonable'teiros.
B.bursa* haswatimpi. lime tow sans tlu,, '.4 lam rim

armed him NA a wen:llPa Adlifld workman. tompeterct N.do pa
good workas am Naimoli° tawCOW airy, amt'may otearilienee.

Toinuris,Jrns tEI.• . W.
%dr& E. D. Etilt!LiniLy. 0.

Gxb4fimch. liilltcoblegr.§. kkEttmi.Lt.b.:44etit'D•Lat
iWrgsfibei•C AM"( - •

"PrO'bono-ptiblico s

ANSW AND' Booksrips, 1§1110011,107, Jostreceived at the
MoiltroSE3 200 k P.t0119

which will be sold eitamtelf low for ash.
!toehold BOOkii.--7-4 large Aftorhnent. we

design to keep on band siopply 01 all ,the School
Books used in the County, (Prov ided they are 'not
changed oftener than once a week,) and will tell them
at prices that can not fell to cult: They consist_ in
part of Algebras; Arlthtneties, Grampars, amps.shies, and Menders, from fiire .tia tenn ,kinds each;I and Pthers,,in the3ainh,P4.bilibik,

size.—,( •
new lot ofFamily and Pocket Biblesand Testaments,hymn BOoks, Prayer Books, OM and Toy Bookv,he.

Law Books.—Pardon's. Digest, •for 1858,Minn's Justice, 6th Edition, Graydon Forms, 4th Edi. ,
Lion, Dunlop's; dk, do. The ArnericaniLawyer, and
Business Man's Form Book, (a hook worth ten timesits,cost,) end tho Constable Guide.-1 Blank Itqakiv7ra gait variety, end.Blark. lfora tist). Mliireitek, Martine -Dettificaietand FAmily il%egisier „,

best in Market. Bleck, Blue Black, 1,Red, and Indelible. Crayons for the black board,
Slate Pencils, Wood Pencil.!,'Gold and Metal Pens,1 of the beat quality, QailLt, Pocket Eitives, Shears,
Scissors, Tooth Brushes; Needles, Pins, Lijilies' Ca.
bas, .American Express Sating Wax, Fancy do., Wa-
fers, Drawing Paper, Fancy Note, and Letter Paper,
Encelnpes, liwge variety and extra quality,

N. LT.—Subscriptions fbr any of. the_ Payers nail
Magazines published in the country, will,be received

AT RE irOito.4El/ 00k,11WOR
at chili Pi cep, Or sold,(if desired;) by the single copy.
-Vow is the time. A; N. BULLARD.

Montrose, Nov. 2:4, Issei.. •

—,l •

•IC liD THE GREATEST

/
E.- 4gii , , •

2 ~.. ,
,

. 11

czi 00 iI
OnLIS saw

=.l=,
, Or THE AGES..-

lifil. KtiNEDY, OfRotbtor, by &Roamed la one of ot.r
zi,ctaamon Neste seedsa remedy ault Nat!

EVERTEJV OF rttimort 4

I;fibiiOrsikitittita tali to acOmiiioithro'p e.
lie ham tried It In over eleven hundred‘raws. and nerve failed ex-

cept to two cowe, !tot h thunderhumor.) lie has now In 10,41...m.Sion over one hundred certiCcatts ofIts •Value. all within twenty
miles of Boston.

Two imttles aro warranted to Cuma limning am mouth:
One tothree bottles will cure the wondldodof PilliplelOSl thefur.
TKOor !lace indUrs 11ldear the ammo of biles,.
Two bottles are warranted tocute th e wont. canker to the Month

otototuarh.
TGttm to letboltlenatt warm.3ted to etde the woeg kltdlOf

totai
flee ktali W"lti4,l;do
red he tl,ll, are we.motto 10- MI bf the mi.and boi+l4 ,

to the hair.
our to dol.ttlegsteWariantad to ohm orornptanti riuMaaatilems

onepdtle will core wolf erootloo of Westin;
Twoor thrtobath" we warranted tooter the Ironskind of egg.

Tejo or ihnenlidttfesdie 'within ed to einethe avid deeheinte
°renewe:awls. • • , , • -

hrrt. dr Ittnrhatra died-aria:tiedb l'at
. re -Five toeight bottles willcuthe cue of Smarts.

A benefit It shrs.es ertterleretti from thefirst tattle, sad a perfect
cam is warranted when the strove tmautlty Is taker,

VIII' MASS.
Duo Morton—The reputation of the Yolk s-M.4lqm le ein ,

logall klud of humors. Is so well entabllrbed Lp thounanimoussok*
oral! who hareever used It 11C14 I nemt not my anything on the
gulden%a. Mu most okilful physktsns and -the most artful Drug.
gistsgists In the country pre oluttert it' its Tor:S.-so. 16a/14 presenUagtheJltdltaLutstavyty.pa .
furl knoirleUe. of &mart:Outer. ricgerlha ,sl4 and c ,n„
'onet-of Ltiosestromoss tworh.lo Kruk iss,sinforlonat ..ein/0 Made

M...Mt,it.'44%;,Attm tlicc.stubah Aire4lomkte..7.pial,r.
SORE MOlllll, •

Ts cued as Ifbe s miracle :..roitr own tettiper In restored to Its natu•
ral sweetnesa and your befrom short and Potful imps toadm son

eel altanbcrA, and the lileillmit Discovery becomes a fountain of
biosslife to your hnshand and household.. ' ." - •

In the moreadvanced stagesof s

. -
,.C.A.DIJE Elt' • • •

Itmitentinde thrW....2tiaik., tio.fdsz
D.lt 8 P E P• 8 I tic.

whichis nothingbutcankeron the stornach ;then totiteInteethsessad
KIDIYEYS,

an'anaa a alaklear- cone Pelee. and= indltrerenccevent° the cares
of your taratty. Your stomach t

RAW ODr.nrhot,t+tramiiyi:ii, and yea can estr take .eertiin Ws*andcren a aryour system doewnot crt 'hit the neuriehmeht Itenretabu Ineto-riamesattattnist of the lamke's.enta• it ,utst -'Omni rateentnittestattiness HI hiekesn'and heenkin satiesn nes-tannish. a wr.v14.4.,tikvnIt 4:4t... For want. n'tattehtner.t ytvar evateat neeOnereflorr4 of your turfy I.,,rne relaxed. 'Then inllnsstrainofd which the Medical IK.coe4ry is pecullarlyattapted;te
CAT R-E ;

Nita...Mon nr the heart. ash, In the Mae. *Tabusat nrthe• pint pond
small ofthe t.,-•k,pain orate hippint when you mem. Ineculaitty
of the t.4.,vc-Is,and alto, thntmot escruclntlog ofdisen.sek...l./A

•• 13 Ift 13 tthan many tantaLitttarKansinmenars emitijng 'fintra iht. dine
03., and t•infer way;a,rn weal& life..4 Om& fern 41041. Onlichhoreteten not Sun, the vaeow.e. I 4et,ln to eneeneienie On TOUTeallnee4104.nnerlOldreenttel,...6,o
InO. 11 8 VIER
von bare 'boththe ventlre and tbe cum :with thin =at And
food nnatity. that It yin never under any eirrnnentrers,do yl/13MI
Injury. No eletnge otidirt ever ttecetnarr—ent the teet youcan get
arnLennnehreit.
-VRT.CTIty,S;; FoRr517..-kilult+, one table opotxtut per a:ay--

Childrenarre ten year; -doomed wooonful—Chlhlrett tiOm five to
eWityeors. tea apnonfol. A. no #llroellons can be applletnle to all
conAltation tate auttlelent tooperateon the bowels t.loe a day.

Tours.,truly, DONALD KENNEDY.
Price *tonro, bottle. For role br ABEL TrItRET.L. Itontruse,

.1. T. CARLISLE A CO., Great Rend. and S. ILWWI% Soanu%.
law= Depot.' Zt 1.50.-L7

PATENT
• •

ti.,AtoG the gfeAt evietr,qt,M4eilles at iripteth,Aote.-ple thefound Jeyee featly eertirafed remits. Theceirted:vre's Chary Perla-A.4 Cathartic ' Ilahey'tForest Wlne
and roved Pills Homed erlenrated German bitters:: Lander...■ ae-riesor naellielnest 'Merchant's flartllnf_oll, theft...tadrem•ray for sprain.. le man or beast ever known:. lathemvin s Inhallble
Remedy, end hone Remedy Orrlei'.Vermiftoge,and a varlets of
otheii Muds: Trask'. Meimelle Oddment, the idledretnedy fav
rhesantatieru, and all InDammatnty oetnedaltitst Pond tietraet,artt rote thingfor similar pdhleviesal the Ogee Ointingeot.:Pal, Destresineare root article ,irneideneßrahl4l.lan BbheLW in itvrood'a Ja u. Ranker Droce.,Unlsee andpv,ien teVy Mops: enninonnil for Trartitery:finughton's
ripel., for DY.pernia; Mehpbold's Extinct of)3oehuand Brits/anttiaraminrilla :

yarieteaif Saler t, beette. maiket,nu IG., and
merelyan,s4nyvd,endlermerely of 1' nt ellegrethfrtoo numer-
ous toenumerate—hut sulltee t to say: that the nubilewillfind near-
ly every thing to Ohl line,at the Dry:geed ranee Storant

Stontruae July, 15,57: /ABEL TVIIRELL.

. Read-the following Letter.
. • HOME TEISTIMONV.i

We have received the followingletter;in.ielation to
Da. Mor.ses Lamar; Roos Pit.ta.,

. ,Acausx Foca Coassas,

• Susq. Co., Pa., Sept.28thi11156:jMessrsA..i; Wurre,& CO.,NewYork:—.!."The Itorse's Indian Root rills hadfrom 'you give
unirersai satisfaction, in ,FrEar merraxce,l and- our
&liners use them for, almost everything. The Dts.
ESTER:: has been raging in thii stake tb en alertly..
ing extent, for thelast six Months, icittcxxVa sikuxi:.
family having escaped,' ExcEir THOSE wnias your
rills bane been CBEO hi • Pasvmrrivt, in whichcase
they have iiETZR tAIL D. I will inform yea Shortly
how to send a further supply. Your Met. Serr't."‘

ALPRONSO ft. SMITH'.
Suchsletters as the above need nocommenarom ut,

they ought to convince all of whet mefirmlY believe,
that Lir. Morse's Indian Root Pitts are the i!ery best
Pill ever mails. .

Sold in Montrose by S. If. &-D. Sayre, andby ono
person in every town, and in' all country storm. A.
J. White & C0.,. 2 St. Peters Place, New York, sole
Proprietors. 147—tf

• Dr. C. D. Vitali D. D;S;1;•
TlEsrrom DENTIST, MONTROSE, PA..l' . °ince

at the Franklin Doter— Room, No. R.
LIST OF CHARGES. -

Gold Plugs, largest size, - • - sB,on
" medium, - ' 81,00 t041,5n

" small, - - • • • ,75
Tin - . • - • -j- .511
Pulp or Nerve Cavities treated and ' 6,0(1
Cement Fillingi not used.
Cleaning set„ • 1.
Extracting, at the.ollice,

Irregularities of the teeth corrected at a 011.901111•
hie charge.

PLATE WORK.
Gold Pitte, siitgle tooth,.

..—, ',on

EMI
" " 2 teeth,
" "_ 3 teeth,. -

"
-

4 toll) teeth, per tooth, -

Full upper or under Jaw, on Gold, Gum teeth,'
Banded, - - -

Full double get on Goldi Goma and Danded,elpo,oo
Full upperor under,nun, . . 45,00
Full Double, Nola.- . -

• 30,n0
Silier Plate, half the, aboie rates. .
Improved Mineral plate; twathirds theprice ofGold

Plain eels. KeelPhuitic, tiltill0111)3 Mineral Piste.
The Pnblie may be' ertain that all operations will

be performed in the most tender and careful manner
and in the highest style of the Art. All jobsmilitant,
ed. ,_Grateful for pan favors, a continuance of the
public pattottage is respectfully solicited.

- D. D.
Itlontro'

• 110,00
• i14,00

4,00

STOVES, STOVES, _

(VTR stevei have been so thoroughly tried, to' the
kJ entire satisfaction ofall, Oval they need no rec•
ommendfrom nit S. IL toTRE& PROTHRO.

Montrose, May 2.4., 1 867: -

AB,W0044 v
carryingon tfi elib-o.i. busfsVbsctibeF Ia aces

, A. 0.RZYNOPP."Ctlt
Brooklyn, June 9, 58 -tr •18 •

- '-'-11EItItIN c 1 B--
PATENT FIRE AIII.BIJFIGLAR'PROOF SAFES
*1 000 IG;IYA14""* =l=4ill° ab"l

4 :wee that pikooet ' '- __ ever fail-

ed. in ett.iceidental. fire, Aii pieeerre its contents. •
The -BES-T SAFES made. • ~., _ ..

...A . f••:.13,,!CWDLE#, .14101,
_ . .

' Itoiltri*,l4v: 24; 18511.:'" - ••
' '

lath 1. DICIERNECin 1858.
HARDWARE

OM STOVE EMPORIUM
_ IN FULL BLAST !

HEUNDERSIGNED wouid take this opportunkT ft to inform his friends and =winters that he
has recently made large additiont to his former ex-
tensive stock of
Hardsvare,litoves,Store Pipe,Storn

Trimmings, Zinc,Ar.,
and that he is prepared to supply the wants of the
community in that line at unusually low prices. , lle
flatters himselfthat his facilities for numukcturing
his own Wares, Stoves, U., girtkina a decided ad-
vantage over any who purchase ar.d transport at a
heavy expense their entire stock. -

Re would pay to those who 'IA to purchase
STOVES ofany description, STOVE PIPE, or TRIM-
MINOS, ofany kind, and pay for them, he is prepar-
ed to'Ore them great bargains ; but to those who
want -to purchase on a year's credit and then let it
run t•.vo years more, he hadrather they would callon
somr. one else, even if they have to pay seventy-tlve
per cent more than anarticle's worth. In the line o

Shelf Hardware,. _

leis assortment is the largest andbest selected In Sus-
qtnehanna County; purchased as his stock hail: be&
tingly ofnuihufiteturem, he is enabled to offer in-
&cements to those country merchants who buy
area bills,rarely to he found thissideof the Mg city.
We can offer special Mdueementa to Carpenters and
Joiners who are in want either of Tools or Building,
Materials. Blacksmiths can_find ANVILS, VICES,.
BELLOWS, and, in fact, almost any thing ha their
line, by calling on UP, CAro.pfor Cosh

Qur Mock of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots & Shoes,
lists and Caps, Yankee Notionsote.

is as large as the times wiU admit of. They were-
purchased at a low figure, and will' be sold at prices
to correspond with the times.

READY-MADE CLOTHING !
We hare just opened about one-and-a-half cords

ready made clothing. Every body says they. are
cheap. Some say they are very cheap, and a num-
ber have ventured to say tbey*Sre dog cheap. Cer-
tain it is that a small pile of money will'buy a large
pile ofclothing.

We would add, in this connection, for the informs-
don ofall concerned and the " rest of mankind," that
.weare tired and sick of the credit Fystem ; we have
a•rifered enough by it already, and are determined to
rid ourselves of the whole " critter" Believing that
the nimble sixpence is the true system, we are re-
solved to adopt it and are offering our goods at prices
to correspond.

Produce taken in ezthange for Gooda.
J:DICKERMAN, Jr

New Milford, Nov, 17, 1838.

Cash for Pork
Thi,gbeg market price paid for PORK in tho
1. Hog. J. DICKER/lA\, Jr.
New ifilford, Nor; 17, 1138.

ABEL TURRELL
4TAS justreturned from ,New-York, -with a large

1 and choice variety of

GOODS,
which he offers tohis customers and the public, atlow prices, for Cash. His stock comprises ; •

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

PAINTS
OILS,

• WINDOW GLASS,
DYE STUFFS, -

cnocrKERT. GROCERIES, .
MIRRORS, GLASS WARE,

CLOCKS,
WALL PAPER,

WINDOW PAPER,
•

;
' WINDOW OIL

FANCY GOODS, ' . , SUADES,MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, •
JEWELRY,

PERFUMERY,
DRY GOODS,

WOODENWARE, HARD WARE,
BROOMS, STONE WARE,

BRUSHES, JAPYNED WARE,
BIRD AGES,

SVMPS ' C lARY SEED,
UMBRELLAS, CK_ET KNIVES,

GUNS,
PISTOLS,

AMMCSMON,
TURPENTINE,

CAMPIIENE,
DAMNING

4conoL; FLUID,
LIQUORS,

(For Medicinal Purposes, only.)
TRUSSES,•

SUPPORTERS,
SIIOULDER BRACES,PORT-MONIAES,

SPECTACLE-4,
SILVER k PLATED SPOON; TOWLSke.,GOLD-PENS,

STATION MT,
VIOLIN'-STRINGS, BOWS, ke

And all of' the most popular
PATENT MEDICINES. • ,

Thankful for the liberal patronage hitherto receiv-
ed, he hopes to merit a continuance and lame. in-
crease of the same. ABEL TURBELL

Ifonteose, Nor. 10, Iss&.

To the 'Public:
SOME Merchants publish a fest...low prices, or the

prices of a few low priced articles, as an induce-
ment to persons to make their purchases of themoin-der the presumption that every thing is equally low.
Without occupying space in the public papers to
enumerate-prices ; I wish it distinctly tinders.bled,
that. I will sell GOODS its-logfee as they
cap be bout in any ether &Ore in this place or
County. Baits and looks riot used. Purchasers
will generallyfind good qualities of articles at

TURRELL'S,
and in Drugs, Medicines,.Paints, Oils, and DyeStuds, the very lest, and the'assortments full. The

FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT
is also extensive. Aho, choke ilsor4y Croeeries,
Crockery, Wan Pater, jette/ro, Perfumery, rte., ke.
In short, nearly every thing usually kept in cduntry
stores. As I deal in many departments of tnule, and
have more articles than Ican well enumerate In the
limits ofa Rewspaime, I shall not attempt It; Leith•
er sill it be necessary,under there circumstanees, to
fill a column with useless repetitions and"blanks.—
The people are invited to call and examine for them-
selves. ABEL TERRELL.

Montrose, N0r.,10, 1858. .


